LANCASHIRE CAT CLUB

14th March, 2015

Val Kilby

Many thanks to Neil Porter for his stewarding expertise and company, we had a very busy day.
OLYMPIAN CLASS: AV. IMMPERIAL GRAND CHAMPION, FEMALE.
1st. & OL. GR.CH. Jamieson's IMP.GR.CH. HAVENHOUSE ELISE, (RAG a 21)
Attractive and well grown young girl with immaculate presentation. Very good head shape, the
ears are of medium size and are well set. The profile shows the desired curve to the nose, the chin
is strong and the bite is level. Well shaped eyes, bright mid blue in colour. Matching pale blue
tabby pattern present on all the points. Full silky textured coat and ruff, pale glacial colouring.
Strong well developed mid length body, strong sturdy limbs, good length to the tail which is full
and bushy.
RES. OL. GR. CH. MacDonnell's OS. IMP. GR.CH. AMAROGUE SAFARI, (SPH n 03)
Strong mature and elegant girl. Very good head shape with a medium length wedge, the ears are
large and well set and follow the line of the wedge, good strong well rounded muzzle. Good
profile line, chin strong with a level bite. Well shaped eyes, most expressive. Good suede like
coat. Strong elegant and well muscled body, long fine limbs with cushioned paws, the tail is long
and tapering.
IMPERIAL CLASS: AV. SLH. GRAND PREMIER, MALE.
1st. & IMP. GR. PR. Holden's GR.PR. ISADORYOU PHOENIX, (MCO ds 03 22)
Large lad, still just a touch adolescent looking. Strong head shape overall, but muzzle still needs to
square up a little more. The ears are large and tufted and in an alert setting. Good profile line and
chin depth. Eyes just a little straight set on the top line. The coat is of medium length and has
some glossy top coat on the back, small ruff framing the face. Substantial weighty body of good
length, thick set limbs with large paws. The tail is long with a good full brush.
RES. IMP. GR. PR. Watkins's GR.PR. KRYSTALTOZE GIACOMO, (SBI d)
Not a happy boy today. Strong masculine head shape with a good broad skull, the ears are of
medium size and are well set apart. Well rounded cheeks. Good profile line, good strong chin.
The eyes are almost round in shape and are mid blue in colour. Good rich red vibrant colouring on
all the points. The full silky coat and ruff are a warm cream in colour. The brief look at the
footwork all appeared to be in order. Good strong weighty body with thick set limbs, the tail is of
mid length and is full and bushy.
IMPERIAL CLASS: AV. SLH. GRAND PREMIER, FEMALE.
1st. & IMP. GR. PR. Hope's GR. PR. DALTEEMA BLUEBELL, (SBI a 21)
This well grown girl was just a little uptight. Well developed head shape, strong broad skull, the
ears are of medium size and are set well apart. Nicely rounded cheeks. Good profile and chin
lines. The bright blue expressive eyes are almost round in shape. Good clearly marked pale blue
tabby pattern on all the points. Glacial toned coat, good silky texture, good length on the body
with a small ruff framing the head. Substantial mid length body, the limbs are strong. The tail is
of mid length and is full and bushy.
RES. IMP. GR. PR. Rowley's GR. PR. LACHMERE CHARLOTTE BELLE, (SBI f)
Feeling a bit grumbly. Pleasing head shape, quite good width between the medium sized ears
which are well set. Rounded cheeks. The profile shows a slight dip and a strong chin. Expressive
well shaped eyes, mid blue in colour. All the points show good warm seal and rich red colouring
all nicely marked. Silky coat, just slightly short, small ruff framing the face. Coat pale cream in
colour. Gloves, socks and gauntlets all acceptable. Well grown strong body and limbs, good

length to the bushy tail.
IMPERIAL CLASS: AV. FOREIGN GRAND PREMIER, MALE.
1st. & IMP. GR. PR. Turner's GR.PR. GENIEMAU HERCULE POIROT, (MAU n 24)
Well grown young boy, most attractive in appearance. Strong masculine head shape, the ears are of
medium size and are well set. Good profile and chin lines. Most expressive eyes with the typical
worried look. Eye colour is a good green around the pupil, and just shading to almost yellow at the
outer rim. Close lying short silky coat with a warm bronze base colouring. Well spotted on the
body. Clear markings on the face, limbs and tail. Well muscled and elegant body shape, the limbs
and tail length are all in good proportions.
RES. IMP. GR. PR. Stark's CH. & GR.PR. DUSHENKA XANDER, (RUS a)
Elegant boy. Pleasing head shape with a short wedge, the whisker pads are prominent. The ears
are of good size and are vertical in setting. The profile shows a good angle and nose, the top of the
head is flat. Good chin. The eyes are almond in shape with good vivid green colouring. The
coat is mid blue with a good plush texture. The body is elegant, and the limbs and tail length are
all in proportion.
SEAL POINT BIRMAN ADULT, MALE.
1st. CH. With held. Mott's JANDOUGLEN STEORNABHAGH.
Adolescent boy. Pleasing head shape, the skull is broad and the medium sized ears are well set.
Good full cheeks. Good profile line, chin recedes a little, but the bite is level. Quite well shaped
eyes of mid blue. Very dark seal on all the points apart from the tail which is very much a lighter
shade. Cool toned beige coat of medium length, unfortunately there are patches of white on chest
and belly areas. Neat gloves and gauntlets. Strong body of good length and shape, sturdy limbs,
good length to the bushy tail.
SEAL POINT BIRMAN ADULT, FEMALE.
BOB. Only. Spotswood's CH. BEAUBRIGHT LITTLE EMPRESS.
Well grown girl for age. Pleasing head shape, the ears are of medium size and are set well apart.
Good profile and chin lines. Expressive eyes, almost round in shape and showing two tone blue
colouring. Dark seal colouring on the points. Pale creamy white coat. Would prefer more
warmth to both the points and coat. Well defined gloves, socks and gauntlets. Good strong body
and limbs, good length to the bushy tail.
1st. CH. With held. Keeping's KLAWNIQUE BAYGAZER NIKITA.
Only just and adult and a lot of growing up to do. The head has a broad skull with medium sized
ears which are well set. The head narrows down to a pointed muzzle. The profile line and chin
depth are fair. The eyes are almost round in shape, the colour is still developing with mid blue
around the pupils and fading a little at the outer rim. Dense seal colouring on the points. Soft
beige coat of medium length. Small gloves, gauntlets of mid length. The body needs time to
develop weight and muscle. Limbs and tail in proportion, moderately full brush.
BLUE POINT BIRMAN ADULT, FEMALE.
1st. & CH. & BOB. Stevenson's SERENZA TINKABELLE.
Promising youngster. Pleasing head shape, good broad skull, the ears are of medium size and set
well. Nice full cheeks. Good profile line, chin of moderate depth. Well shaped eyes, almost
round with mid blue colouring. Good pale blue colouring on the points. Silky mid length coat,
pale glacial tones, small ruff framing the face. Neatly marked gloves and socks, tapering mid
length gauntlets. Strong mid length body with sturdy limbs, the mid length tail has a full brush.

2nd. Mott's JANDOUGLEN KAZUKO.
Medium sized girl. Fair head shape, prefer more width on top as she tends to hold her medium
sized ear a little high. Rounded cheeks. Good profile and chin lines. Very good blue eye
colouring, eyes well shaped. Dark blue colouring on the points. The mid length coat is silky in
texture, but has quite a lot of blue top shading. Gloves slightly small. The gauntlets are tapering.
Good body length and shape, good strong limbs, the tail is of mid length with a full brush, but
unfortunately has a small end fault.
SEAL POINT BIRMAN NEUTER, MALE.
BOB. Only. Osborn's UK. & IMP. GR.PR. LINGCOMB ENDYMION.
Lovely large and gentle boy with impeccable manner. Strong and masculine head shape, the ears
are set well apart. Full rounded cheeks. Good profile and chin lines. Denim blue eyes, well
shaped and expressive. Dense warm glossy seal points. Very full coat and ruff. Showing quite a
bit of top shading at present. Well defined gloves, socks and tapering gauntlets. Substantial body,
lovely strong limbs and paws. Good tail length with a very full brush.
SEAL POINT BIRMAN NEUTER, FEMALE.
1st. PR. With held. Kay's KLAWNIQUE RELIGHT MY-FIRE.
Not a happy girl, preferred to be in her pen. Pleasing head with a fairly broad skull, the ears are of
medium size and are quite well set. Good profile and chin lines. The eyes are almost round in
shape with good blue colouring. The points have dense seal colouring. The coat is silky in texture,
with dark beige colouring. Unfortunately there appears to be white on the chest and belly. Good
gloves and gauntlets. Good body length, limbs in good proportion. Good length to the bushy tail.
BLUE POINT BIRMAN NEUTER, MALE.
1st. & PR. & BOB. Hope's REDSKY HARVEY MOON.
Massive adolescent boy. Pleasing masculine head shape, good broad skull, the ears are of medium
size and are set well apart. Nicely rounded cheeks. Good profile line, chin of good depth. Good
pale blue points, mask still colouring up on the whisker pads. Good full silky coat and ruff, good
clear pale glacial tones. Generously marked gloves, socks and tapering gauntlets. Substantial
body of medium length, thick set limbs with strong paws, good length to the full bushy tail.
EGYPTIAN MAU NEUTER, MALE.
BOB. Only. Turner's GR.PR. GENIEMAU HERCULE POIROT.
VK.

